
I love having __________ in class. She is starting to use letters & sounds to write. She follows 
directions & completes projects. She is a good listener but doesn’t participate often yet.  She is 
making progress drawing recognizable pictures to express her ideas.

__________ is always friendly & cooperative. He’s a great listener & raises his hand often at circle 
time, but he has trouble expressing his ideas. His fine motor skills are very young.  He knows most 
letters and is always willing to try.  He is sweet and affectionate.

_________ has great readiness skills, she is starting to use letters & sounds to write!  She 
participates often at circle, needs some reminders to always do quality work. She is affectionate and 
makes good choices.  I love having her in class!

__________is making great progress with sound spelling. She is not always actively engaged at 
circle time & lately has needed reminders about making good choices. She follows directions, 
completes work & treats others nicely. I love having her in class.

I love having __________ in class! His readiness skills are great!  He is starting to use letter sounds 
to write.  He follows directions, uses time well & completes work. He participates often, gets along 
well with others - terrific job!

_________ has great readiness skills. He follows directions & completes work well.  He is trying 
hard to stay engaged at circle time, starting to participate a little more.  He is starting to use letter 
sounds to write!  I love having him in class.

I love having __________ in class! She does a wonderful job reading & writing. She is a good 
listener and follows directions.  She has good ideas but doesn’t often participate.  She is working on 
always using time well.  Doing terrific work!

__________ tries hard and has made lots of progress. He’s still working on numerals, letters & 
sounds but he’s trying to use them to write.  He’s not confident asking for help yet.  He’s well 
behaved & engaged at circle.  I love having him in class.

__________has made great progress with letters & sounds. He’s sitting better at circle & remembers 
to raise his hand.  He shares ideas often, but not usually on our topic. He leaves work unfinished to 
go and play. He gets angry easily & often acts impulsively. He’s fun loving & strong willed.

_________ is making progress with letters, he is working on sounds. He does not participate much at 
circle. He is working on self control, doing quality work, rhyming & math skills. He is fun, friendly 
& enjoys other children.

I love having  ________ in class!  She listens well & has many good skills but does not participate 
often yet. She follows directions & completes work. She is working on rhyming & using letter 
sounds to write. She gets along well & makes good choices.



________ is making wonderful progress using letter sounds to read & write. He is a good listener & 
shares great ideas. He follows directions & finishes work. He needs occasional reminders about 
following rules. I love having him in class!

I enjoy __________, he has good skills & is using sounds to write! He’s energetic & loves to talk. 
He needs many reminders about self control, rules & keeping hands to himself, especially at recess 
& specials. He follows directions & finishes work.

__________ is a sweet boy. He is doing a better job sitting at circle.  He shares his ideas but not 
usually on our topic. He writes his name but does not know many letters yet. He needs help to 
recognize numbers & count. He can cut & completes many projects.

_______ has made great progress with letters & sounds and is starting to use them to read and write.  
He is a good listener and he is participating more at circle.  He follows directions & completes 
projects. I love having him in class!

_________ is making wonderful progress using letter sounds to read & write. He is a good listener & 
shares great ideas. He follows directions & finishes work. He needs occasional reminders about 
following rules. I love having him in class!

___________ is a great listener and participates often at circle time!  He follows directions and 
completes projects.  He tries hard but he struggles with many academic skills.  He is cooperative and 
uses time well.  I love having him in class!

________ is doing a wonderful job.  He is a great reader and writer.  He shares lots of wonderful 
ideas at circle time.  He follows directions and does great quality work.  He uses time well & makes 
good choices.  I love having him in class.

I love having ________ in class.  She has good readiness skills and is a great listener.  She is gaining 
confidence and starting to participate some at circle time.  She follows directions & completes work.  
She is cooperative and willing to try!

_________ has great readiness skills & is starting to use letter sounds to write!  He participates at 
circle & follows directions. He needs reminders to take time to do quality work. He makes good 
choices & interacts well.  I love having him in class!

I love having _______ in class! She is starting to use letter sounds to write.  She is a great listener 
and participates often.  She follows directions, uses time well & completes work. She is still not 
confident with rhyming.  She tries hard and adds a lot to our class.

I love having ____________ in class.  She has made wonderful progress with letters and sounds.  
She does not actively participate often at circle time but she follows directions and completes 
projects. She is cooperative and willing to try!



____________ is doing a wonderful job. She has great readiness skills & is gaining confidence.  She 
participates a lot at circle time. She follows directions and does quality work.  She uses time well & 
makes good choices. I love having her in class!

___________ is making great progress with letters, he is still working on sounds. He is a good 
listener and tries hard to communicate at circle time. He uses time well & completes projects, 
working on doing quality work. I love having him in class!

___________ has good readiness skills.  She’s starting to use sounds to write, she's working on 
being able to read her own writing. She follows directions & completes work.  She’s gaining more 
self confidence & sharing more ideas.  I love having her in class!

__________ is fun to have in class. He knows letters, sounds & numbers but his drawing & writing 
skills are still very young. He is exuberant & needs many reminders about self control. He tries hard 
to sit quietly at circle time but he does not participate often yet.

I love having ________ in class.  He is fun loving and active.   He recognizes most upper case letters 
but he is still working on lower case & sounds.  He has great ideas but does not actively participate 
at circle time yet.  He makes amazing, creative projects but takes a long time to complete work.  He 
is kind and treats other children nicely.

I love having _______ in class. He knows capital letters & is working on lower case & sounds. He 
has great ideas but he often misses new concepts because he is not actively participating. He is able 
to follow directions, but doesn’t always use time well.    ___________is friendly and gets along well 
with other children.

I love having ________ in class!  She has great readiness skills and is using letter sounds to write.  
She participates often at circle time, follows directions & uses time well.  She is cooperative & 
interacts nicely with others.  ___________ is doing a great job!

I love having __________ in class. He is making good progress on letters & sounds.  He is well 
behaved at circle time but doesn’t participate yet. He is working on always staying on task, using 
time well and doing quality work. 

___________has many good readiness skills. She follows directions & completes work.  She can be 
strong willed and needs many reminders about following rules and remembering not to tattle. She’s 
made good progress using sounds to write!  

____________is an amazing reader and writer.  He is engaged and adds a lot to group discussions.  
He follows directions and does quality work.  He enjoys socializing & takes a very long time on his 
projects.  I love having him in class.     
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